CLASS 2019
SENIORS CLASS
DUE DATES:
Baby Photos
Younger Years (Must be Group photos)
Portraits
Parent or Business Ads
Community Photos

Monday 10/1
Monday 10/15
Thursday 11/1
Friday 2/1
Ongoing, directions will be available in September

Photo submission:
All PHOTOS must be submitted in digital form as .jpg files. The files should be named with the student last name and
first name (LastFirst.jpg). They should be emailed to: bryearbook@bridge-rayn.org. Please put the student name and
photo type (baby, senior, etc) in the subject line.
Example: SmithJames.jpg, Subject: James Smith Senior Portrait
All emails will be confirmed. Please give us 1 week after the deadline to confirm receipt of your photo (we are
receiving over 300 photos that have to be saved and confirmed). If you do not receive a response within that time
please re-send your photo.
Baby Photos:
Please email your digital photo (See photo submission instructions above). Please have it cropped as you prefer prior
to sending the photo. If you do not have a digital, please scan your photo as a .jpg, or you can take a photo with your
cell phone and email this .jpg. Be sure it is a clear photo.
Senior Portraits:
You are welcome to use the school photographer (Lifetouch) or a photographer of your choice for your senior
portrait.
Image Standards:
1. Vertical shots only (portrait mode)
2. Should be 300 dpi, 5x7 in size, digital only
2. Please have your photo cropped as you like prior to submission
3. Head/Shoulder shots preferred.
4. Appropriate dress as defined by the BRRHS dress code policy
Using Lifetouch:
You should be receiving information in the mail from Lifetouch regarding appointment times for senior sessions.
Please follow their directions on selecting your pose for the yearbook submission and please be aware of the deadline
for pose selection (it is earlier than our dates). These photos will be sent to the yearbook club automatically after you
choose this pose. If you do not select a photo then Lifetouch will select one for you for use in the yearbook.
Other photographers
Please give them the standards above. Please have them submit to bryearbook@bridge-rayn.org. The photographer
should follow submission guidelines.
Senior Blurbs
All seniors will be using their BR google accounts to submit a “blurb”. There are four items that are permitted as part
of the blurb: Nickname, school activities, a cited quote, a thank you. Anything that falls beyond these 4 items will not
be included in the book. Soon, there will be a google link available on the school website (under students) that will
allow you to enter your blurb. Remember: The Internet is full of misinformation, and Google is often not your friend. To
avoid inaccurate or incorrectly-attributed quotes, consult a reliable fact-checking source like quoteinvestigator.com

Please be sure your google account is functional as you will not only need this for your blurb, you will need this to
vote on class favorites and superlatives.
Reviewing Portrait and Blurb: Seniors will have the opportunity to verify their photo, their blurb, and the spelling of
their name. Seniors will have about two weeks to verify the information during lunch or you can see Mrs. Kendall or
Ms. Horne to verify. It is very important that each student take the time to review their information. Once the pages
are submitted we cannot replace any photo or blurb. If you do not submit a portrait, we will use your id photo in the
book. Senior blurbs are optional, some students choose to leave their blurb blank

